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With Covid 19 slowly improving Ibex has been getting busier. August started with
the Trip sign up party, then bar of the month and a Golf Outing. Lynn Dean did a fabulous job setting up the trip sign up party and keeping everyone safe. Thanks to
Pam Chiechi for running the golf outing. It was a sell out and I heard that everyone
enjoyed the event.
In September we have a bike ride around Lake Geneva (more info in the newsletter
and at Skiibex.com). Please also, look at all the great trips we have for next year.
There are spots available on most trips so take advantage of the opportunity and
schedule some fun! Everyone needs something to look forward to and we would
love to see you on a trip.
We will continue to have meetings via Zoom to keep us all healthy and safe so if you
want to join for an hour please do so and catch up with some friends. It is always
the first and third Wednesday of the month at 8pm. Just watch for an email with
the link to join the group. Ed Fee has been very kind in setting all the zoom meeting
up….thank you Ed!!
If you have any ideas for a Covid safe event please share your ideas with any board
member.
I look forward to seeing you all soon-stay safe,

,

Joe Kelley President

Follow us on:
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TRIP EDITION—2020/2021
Hi Fellow Ibexers,
We are a little over four months away from our first ski trip! Please keep your fingers crossed for a decline in
COVID-19 cases.
Our trip sign-up event was held August 5th at Chandler’s. Thank you to everyone who helped out with set-up,
clean-up, membership and trip sign-ups. And a big thanks to the EB, BOD and the trip leaders! About 40 members attended the event – all with masks and good social distancing. Overall, I think our sign-ups were pretty
good given the current situation. In talking to our trip providers and hearing from other clubs, we may be doing
a bit better than others.
We have openings on all of our ski trips so if you are interested, please let the trip leader or me know.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jan 9-16 – Mammoth, CA (Ikon): $1750 - Trip Leader: Joe Kelly
Jan 22-30 – Wengen, Switzerland: $2220 - Trip Leader: Pam Chiechi
Jan 30-Feb 3 – Palma de Mallorca, Majorca, Spain: $725 - Trip Leader: Ginny Johnson
Feb 6-11 – Snowbird, UT (Ikon) $1820 - Trip Leader: Jean Bagel
Feb 26-28 – Devil’s Head, WI Drive-Up $230 – Trip Leaders: Maggie and Joey Kelley
March 2-7 - Keystone, CO (Epic): $1070 - Trip Leader: Chuck Binzel
March 20-27 – Big Sky, MT (Ikon): $1915 - Trip Leader: Ed Fee
Sept 2-14 - South Africa: $3760 (land only – air TBD) - Trip Leader: Lynn Dean; Trip Asst: Maureen
Rosenbarger – sold 28 of 28 spots but have one single male and one single female spot open. Please
let Maureen and/or me know if you are interested.

We also have one female opening on the Croatia (June 24-July 3)/Dubrovnik (July 3-7) trip(s) in 2021. Please let
Pam Chiechi, Linda Wagner or Janine Westlund know if you are interested.
Reminder: Payments are due for Mammoth ($500), Wengen ($600) and Dubrovnik ($200) on September 2nd.
As always, please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Lynn Dean
Trip Chair
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TRIP EDITION—2020/2021
Trip Insurance
Trip insurance is highly recommended! And if you want to be covered for pandemics (like COVID-19), you will
want to purchase Cancel for Any Reason (CFAR) insurance. Fewer companies are offering this type of policy
given COVID-19 and you will want to do your own research. Ibex does not endorse any particular company but
the below companies offer CFAR (in addition to the Travel+Leisure link in Lynn’s article):
•
•
•
•
•

AIG Travel Guard: http://travelguard.com
AXA Assistance: https://www.axatravelinsurance.com/inithome
John Hancock: https://www.johnhancocktravel.com/
Travel Insured: https://www.travelinsured.com
USI Affinity: https://www.usiaffinity.com/tai-ind/personal/travel-insurance/

Important note: You will need to check your individual policy, but generally, CFAR needs to be purchased within 14-21 days of making your initial deposit and you must cancel at least 48 hours prior to the
start of the trip. Trip insurance is an individual decision but in light of the last 6 months, it is worth considering.
Other travel insurance companies who offer general policies (non-CFAR) are:
•
•
•

Berkshire Hathaway Travel Protection: https://www.bhtp.com
Travel Protectors, LLC: http://www.travelprotectors.com
World Nomads: https://www.worldnomads.com/
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TRIP EDITION—2020/2021
Mammoth Mountain—Known for getting a lot of snow
January 9, 2021- January 16, 2021
Lodging: Juniper Springs Condos

Trip Details:
•
•
•
•
•

$1750 per person
36 Spots
7 nights at Juniper Springs Condos
2 bed/2 bath condos
Ski-in/ski-out.

Trip includes:
•
•
•
•

5 of 6-day lift ticket
Welcome breakfast on the first day
Complimentary group mountain tour
$100 Mountain Resort Credit for each guest to be used on any mountain retail location to purchase
wear, gear, food, cocktails and more.

Juniper Springs is right next to the Eagle Express lift and a short free shuttle ride to town. Mammoth Ski resort
has something for everyone with 150 trails and an average snow fall of 400 inches.
15% expert
20% advance
40% intermediate
25% beginner
We still have space on this trip yet will need to reduce rooms and air in early October so don’t delay. If you are
thinking about this trip now is the time to sign up.
I hope to see you on the slopes.
Your trip Leader,
Joe Kelley
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TRIP EDITION—2020/2021
Wengen, Switzerland
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

Ski the beautiful Jungfrau Region!
Enjoy wonderful Après-ski to cap off your ski day
 Plan on Après-ski on your way back on mountain or at places in town such as Mary’s Café, the
Schnee Bar outside the Hotel Brunner or the Pickel Bar which is a cozy stop off in the basement of
the Hotel Eiger
Jan 22 - 30, 2021
42 spots; we still have spots available
Round-trip air ORD to Zurich (nonstop) on United
 Jan. 22 – 4:15pm/7:55a
 Jan. 30 – TBD (for those not on extension)
Transfers from/to Zurich airport
st
 7 nights @ 1 Rate Accommodations:
 Hotel Silberhorn - Wengen (4*) – double occupancy – ski-in and ski-out
 Located in the center of car-free Wengen
 1-minute walk to the train station
 Right next to the Männlichen gondola
 Boasts a spa/wellness area and two hot tubs (one inside and one outside)
 Breakfast and dinner daily
 Cozy gathering spot - Bar Anonym with fireplace
Does not include lift tickets
Price: $2,220

Hotel Silberhorn

~Pam Chiechi—Trip Leader

Bar Acronym
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TRIP EDITION—2020/2021
Snowbird February 6-11, 2021
The Cliff Lodge, one of North America’s most iconic ski lodges

•
•
•
•
•
•

5 Nights at the Cliff Lodge
24 spots
The Cliff Lodge, one of North America’s most iconic ski lodges
A True Ski in, Ski out property!!
Hotel Rooms, double occupancy, two beds
4-day Snowbird lift tickets

•
•
•
•
•

Daily breakfast
Non-stop ORD/SLC on United
Sat-Thurs, only 4 vacation days
$1820.
Ikon pass get $340. Gift card. Ikon
cost – gift card= $1480.

Hey, Ho Let’s Go! Sign Up for this trip, NOW!
Snowbird is the place to be February 2021. Snowbird is the 2nd snowiest place in the USA in February.
Alta gets most February snow. Alta is next door. Utah is the place to be in February!!
I know, we are living in a different world. There is much uncertainty. I do know that I am ready to travel!
I know I want to be safe. Personally, I think skiing in Utah come February will be a good place to travel.

Utah has a lower density population. Snowbird is very large! Snowbird traditionally has low crowds during the week. Our ski days are 3 of 4
during the week! Plus, Sunday is usually lower density later in the day. We have a short, non-stop flight. Bus commute is short <45 minutes.
Cliff Lodge is a world class property. The Cliff Lodge is extremely pro-active with their Health & Safety Measures. The Cliff is also a summer destination, so Cliff Lodge has been operating, successfully, all summer!
Ibex has worked with our trip provider and has a Covid clause in the contract. Trip insurance is available through Insurance companies. Cancel
for Any Reason Trip Insurance is available to purchase on your own. General information on this type of insurance is in this newsletter. Please
contact snowbird-leader@skiibex.com or ibextrips2020@skiibex.com for more information regarding Covid. The Ibex Trip Policy identifies the
club’s refund policy.
I am confidant that we are going to be able to travel safely. I think the Public Health response in the USA is starting to come together. In the last
two weeks, there have been some significant break throughs in rapid tests which allow contact tracing and quarantining of infectious individuals.
The University of Illinois saliva test and the Abbott rapid test are two game changers in the fight versus the Covid 19 virus. Wear a mask, practice
social distancing, encourage family, friends, etc. to do the same. We have to work together while staying safely apart. Together we got this!!
So now you know why I am so excited about the Snowbird trip and why I think travel will be safe and a welcome rescue from the drudgery of my
couch and limited travel. Below are more details and amenities for the Snowbird trip.
Amenities:
• Apres ski welcome reception
• Heated outdoor pool, 3 hot tubs
• Discounted access to Cliff Spa (details TBD)
• Complimentary ski lockers,

•
•
•

20% off Cliff Sports rentals
On site rental and repair shop
$10. gift card for lunch or other purchases at Snowbird outlets

You have got to love the snow!!
• Snowbird, 500” average yearly snowfall
• February snow, Rated #2 Resort for February snow per
Zrankings.

•
•
•

Better news, only 1.3 miles from #1 Resort for February snow, Alta
Upgrade available to ski Snowbird-Alta combination, details to follow
Ikon pass holders have access to Snowbird and Alta!

Mountain Stats:
• Vertical Drop: 3240 ft / 988 m.
• Base Elevation: 7760 ft / 2365 m.
• Summit Elevation: 11000 ft / 3353 m.
• Skiable Area: 2500 acres.
• Average Snowfall: 500 in / 1270 cm.

Terrain:
• Total Trails: 169
• Beginner: 46 (27%)
• Intermediate: 64 (38%)
• Advanced: 31 (18%)
• Expert: 28 (17%)
• Terrain Parks & Pipes: 1

Deposit: $200. Due now
to secure your spot.
Next payment due
9/16=$500.

Looking forward to you joining this trip! Sign up early to secure your spot. Reductions in space and other trip decisions will need to be made in
October. Do not snooze! If you snooze, there is much to lose!

~Jean Bagel-Trip Leader
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TRIP EDITION—TRAINING
Time to Get Ready for Ski & Adventure Season
The Trip Sign Up Party is this week and now is the time to plan that ski or adventure trip you have
been waiting for.
If you are skiing, snowboarding, hiking, snowshoeing, curling, sledding or any activity, now is the
time to get those muscles and mindset ready. I will post links (below) for the next few months
along with having our very own Ski Director—Chuck Binzel provide some additional tips and schedule for ski/snowboard lessons held at Wilmot Mountain this winter.
With that, have fun with your workout inside or outside but remember to be safe. Drink plenty of
water.

~John Graves

Click on the links below:
5 Ski Exercises that you can do at HOME
Preparing For Ski Season
Workouts to Prepare for Winter Ski Season
Skiing Exercises @ HOME
Exercises to Get Your Body Ready for Skiing
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ACTIVITIES
Upcoming Activities:
9/19: Lake Geneva Bike Tour—Lake Geneva, WI
10/24: Richardson’s Farm—Spring Grove, IL (More Details Released Soon)

Pictures from BOM @ Buffalo Creek Brewery in Long Grove
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ACTIVITY RECAP

N

NE & W

NE Event Recap

We had a great turnout for this event; 35 Ibex several non-Ibex friends enjoyed golfing 9-holes at Bittersweet Golf Course in
Gurnee, IL. The format was a “shotgun” start (meaning that each foursome started at a pre-assigned hole at the same time)
and “best ball” (meaning that each person within the foursome hit the ball and then person hit again from the best location.
The setting was beautiful and the groups had lots of laughs due to errant shots, misplaced balls, wine & Zombie Punch @ various holes, and impending darkness. Sarah S put a stop to Ed indulging in just 1 more Zombie Punch…
Appetizers were served once folks were done golfing. Awards were given in order with the top foursomes a.k.a. “ringers” first
then descending from there. Everyone won something (gift certificates to Bittersweet or their sister course, Heather Ridge) so
it looks like more golf is likely!
Since a picture is worth a thousand words, here are some photos from the event!
~Pam Chiechi—Activity Leader

Linda & Chris

Kuj, Patrice, Karl, Fran, Kathy

Frank & Ruth

Ed & Sarah

Pam & Glen

Patti, Karen & Ed
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OUR SPONSORS

Protect Your Family’s Future
Insurance Solutions for All Life Stages & Budgets
“With access to 25+ A-rated insurance carriers, I can help you find the

right coverage for your family at competitive rates. As a broker, I work
for the client, not the insurance company.” —Denise Boba

SFGLIFE.COM







Mortgage Protection
Whole and Term Life
Disability
Retirement Protection
Medigap & More

Call or Text: 630-429-7701
Email: BobaFamilyInsurance@gmail.com
License #19502909 IL Life and Health Agent
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MEMBERSHIP MATTERS
Renew Membership Now
Summer's coming to an end and the weather is
cooling down. It's time to think of snow. And we
have some awesome trips this year. So go
to http://www.skiibex.com
and join us .

Social Media & More
Check out our social media sites. We have been busy
posting pictures daily from our first three trips. Be part
of the trip and post. about it. Click on the icons below
to get connected with Ibex & CMSC

Mike Akutagawa
Membership Chair

Welcome New Members
Traci Timmons

Returning Members
Pat Calabrese
Brian Blome
Dorian Boliaux
Mike Edens
Ken Fruh
Andrea Girke
Ivana Horak
Ed Masopust
Joey & Maggie Kelley
Scott Klosterman
Tatyana Lysyuk
Joseph Manning
Andy Ozimek
Jan Scocchera

Donna Sethness
Lyudmyia Stabile
Wayne & Jacquie Wodach
Jim & Donna Todd
Margaret Pither

September Birthdays
Natalie Hoppe
Jane Laich
Chris Quattrochi
Jerry Stein
Susan Binzel
Don Starzyk
Jean Bagel
Sam Nearing
Lyudmyla Stabile
Holly Lemanski

9/3
9/5
9/6
9/10
9/17
9/22
9/23
9/27
9/28
9/29
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EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS







President—Joe Kelley
Trip Chair—Lynn Dean
Membership Chair—Mike Akutagawa
Activities Chair—Jan Vinopal
Secretary—John Graves
Treasurer— Barb Kimicata

BOARD











OF

DIRECTORS

Jean Bagel
Ed Bendickson
Pam Chiechi
Glen Chiechi
Ed Fee
Paula Hiller
Tom Lemanski
Joe Kelley
Linda Wagner
Sydney Whitley

When life bring changes…
 Help us keep our records up to date. When
your information changes please fill out this
form and bring it to a meeting, email to address
below, or better yet update your profile at
Group Spaces!
ibexmembership2020@skiibex.com
Name:______________________________________
Street:______________________________________
City, State, Zip:_______________________________
Home Phone:_________________________________
Cell Phone:__________________________________
Email:_______________________________________

http://groupspaces.com/Ibex
Get registered now! Be on our list
for email updates, membership,
payments and MORE !
Check out the IBEX website!
www.skiIBEX.com
E-mail: IbexMembership2020@SkiIbex.com

Twitter/Instagram:____________________________
Facebook:____________________________________

2020-2021 Membership Rates
Single
Couple/Family

$25.00
$45.00

We’d love to hear from you. Tell us how we are doing with the newsletter or if you have suggestions
on improving our communication.
ibexnewsletter2020@skiibex.com

